
ADAMS, JACKSON, ASH CLAY.
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Hi proposi-- i to npcalc of tJ-r- lenI
.stntcMiH-n- , with whom he ' ben jmt-MHKi- Ily

ami 'ho. public
life In; h:ul wittif.""-''- - They were sc-Iect- eil

beo.ui.se they repru.senlcrt three
distinct t pes of character and each of
whom wen; ruat in thi'ir particular
sphere. Whatever their contempora-
ries, in the heat and bitternes of par-
ty conilirt, had .said about them, now
that we can view their character and
deeds through this unbiased medium
of history, tln-i- r claim to the Jirt rank
amonj; American statesmen will not
lie disputed. Adams, .Jackson, and
Clay, names which roused thu lierce.il
passions and exoked the bitterest invect-
ives from minds inflamed by the ran-
cor of political contests. There is a
point of dillerence, as well as resemb-
lance, with these three men, arising
from their diimihir family and social
relations. Adams de-feud- ed from an
old and wealthy family: in early life
came under the influence of education
and the associations of a well-regulat- ed

and law-abidi- ng community. Jack-m- hi

ami Clay, born in poverty, without
early advantage-- , were compelled in a
wild, unsettled community, where the
-- ceue-j shifted aceordinjr to the pas.siii"-pasion-

,

to seek that fortune which was
not theirs-- by inheritance. Thev were
all men of marked ability. Adams, of
a caution-"- , deliberate nature, with al-

most the appearance of timidity. I'ut
it was only in appearance - that he was
eombatativc his opponents had good
reason to know. Outwardly cold, his
passions were violent, smoldering with-
in like the pent-u- p lire of a volcano.
Iackon and Clay were men made in
the same mould, men conscious that
they were horn to rule, and men who
were inspired with such a sublimity of
patriotism that they were n-ti- ly to sac-riJic- e

their lives upon the altar of their
country. I served with Adams in the
Houe dining the Twenty-seent- h and
Twenty-eight- h Congress. I saw him die
at his dck like a mediaeval knight with
his armor on. One scene in his life
brings out fully the man's character.
It was in that celebrated trial for trea-
son in IS 12. Adams was a linn sup-
porter of the right of petition, and
when he was asked to present a petition
looking to the dissolution of the 1'iiioii,
he did so, because he held that all pe-

titioners had at least the right to be
heard. For this he was charged with
treason and arraigned fortuial. Against
him were arrayed Marshall. ('iliiiurc.
and Wise, men of pre-emine- and.ac-knowledge- d

ability as orators and de-

baters. In the long and excited debate
which followed, Adams, with the ma-
ture ability of a giant, laid his oppo-
nents in ihe dust, and achieved the
proudest triumph of his life.

The lirst time I saw Jackson was at
the celebration of the battle of New
Orleans, at Nashville, Tennessee. lie
then impressed me, as I saw him on
hor.schack, as one whom nature had
stamped as a nobleman. He was a
great man with a kind heart, the truest
of friends, unswerving in duty. If he
committed errors it was not from a dis-
inclination to do what was right. The
number of persons now living who
were per-onal- ly acquainted with Clay
is growing less eery year, and his
fame now rests- - with the historian.
From a perusal of his speeches, it may
be ditlicult to understand the power
which he wielded. l'vcn we, whose
hearts were touched and played upon
by his burning chxpiencc. can not de-

scribe his power to others. Clay never
studied oratoiy : his eloquence was the
blaze of an internal lire. Hence, his
set speeches do not gic a fair idea of
hi-- - power. He needed the .stimulant
of a great occasion in order to ri-- e to
the full height of his power: The lec-
turer dosed with an eloquent flight on
the power of the orator, i'rum a ,(- -

fart Thornpsttn.
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Mr. Uaard Taylor, the well-know- n

author and traveler, has been nomin
ated by the President as Minister to
i'eriuaiiy, and will doubtless be con- -
firmed by the Senate.
7Wrv., in a complimentary notice
of Mr. Taylor, says he was born in
Chester county. Pa., in l.Si'o. and when
a lad was apprenticed to the printing
business. He traveled in I"u rope, most-
ly on foot, in 1SH-I- t. and on his return
published an account of his travels.
He then became editor of a paper at
Pho-nixvill- e for one year, and after-
ward a contributor to the l.itcrnru
M'nrhl and the New York Trifmnr. sub-
sequently becoming a member of the
editorial stall' of the latter, and also a
stockholder in the association. On the
breaking out of the gold fever he visit -

ed California, returning in ISoO by way
of Mexico: ami a year later left the
rnited Stales on a third tour, from
which he returned in 1S.":5, having trav-
eled over fifty thousand miles in Asia.
Africa and Kurope. In duly, SoG, he
set out upon a fourth tour through
northern and eastern Kurope. return-
ing in 1S."S. In isf,-- j he became Secre-
tary of Legation at St. Petersburg, and
in ISO:? Charge d' Affairs there. He had

fc previously married a daughter of Fro-fesss- or

Hansen, the distinguished (!er-ma- n

astronomer. Upon his return
froui Russia, in 1S61. Mr. Taylor devot-
ed himself to writing and lecturing.
He revisited California, and made a
somewhat protracted stay in Colorado
and the region once known as the Great

' American Desert, in 1SG(-(1- 7. In 1871.
with a part v of friends ' - iei-se- d

A. the route of "'m Pacific Kail,
- -- "'" :in t'Xfrsion into uani-iob- a.

w-- iv
He had occasionally mingled

volumes of poetry among his descrip-
tive works, but until 18G:5 had never
attempted anything in the way of fic-

tion, in which year his first volume ap-
peared, and has been succeeded by oth-- j,

ers.all of which have been favorably re- -

ceived. His principal works of travel
have been translated into several lan-niare- s,

and have been widely read.
Mr Taylor has given y articular atten-
tion to German literature, for which
class of studies he had a natural bias.
He will be at home in Germany, and no

X American who could be named would
be more heartily welcomed at Berlin
It mav be sstid, moreover, flint wnile
this will be called a Pennsylvania ap
pointment, ami wnnciur. ww cwums

his home to be in Chester county, he
V a New Yorker, thong!, he

Iii-i-
v oceasionallv vote in this State

The appointment is one which does
credit to the Administration, and is in
the line of genuinely honest govern-
ment.

The jrarpingen Miracles.

The German Parliament has been dis-jussi- n"-

the Marpingen miracles. Three
little girls in Prusssan Rhineland said
that they had seen the Virgin, with the

infant.!- -' ttnZ "njhe ground in

a i)f.r,l',,,rilln wood. I day follow-Jiig- ,

after another walk in the forrcst.
the lh.ee little girls awrW'd that they
had been again isited by the eclc-ti- al

appparition. On this occasion. oje of
the lit tile girls, about -- e.cn years old,
venturing to ak who the lady was, the
latter irraciouslv replied. I am .she
who ha.s been conheived without -- i,i.
and you .should pray and pray forever.""
Subsequently the children were accom-
panied oy a large number of the pea
an i ry of all sexes and ages. The crowd
reverently stood at a distance from the
hallowed spot, the apparition being vis-

ible and audible to the three little girls
onlv. The rir!s were eoiistanllv kept
in the grounds to place the hand of in-

valids on the invisible Virgin's feet,
and numerous cures were wrought by
the I'eningnant I'eing. After a few
day-- , to extend the benefits of the mir-
acle to tho.--e who could not put in a
pcr-on- al appearance, the little girl- - pro-
nounced tin water of a neighboring
spring specially appointed by thdr la-

dy saim to restore absent invalids.
This announcement confidently en-

hanced the gratilving nature of the
mirade, and there was much praying
in the wood and no little revelling in
the adjacent villages. 'J he I'urgomust-e- r

of Marpiiu-e- ordered the multitude
to leave the wood, and, bcinir set at de-

fiance, had the grounds cleared by the
militarv. '1 his whole subject wa- - ilis- -

eussed in the I'rus-ia- u Parliament three
wPeks ago. A motion wa- - made by an
L'ltramoritainc member to censure the
actions of the authorities. Her I.ipkc,
a Liberal, -- aid that the three little girls
of Marpiugeii, when lirM examined by
the magistrate, contended that they had
not only seen the Virgin, but tin: devil
too. On being asked how the devil
looked, they said he was "black and
white"" (the I'ms-ia- n national colors.)
The motion was rejected after a heated
debate, none but Ultraiiioiitaines and
Poles votinir for it.

Austria.
Our readers cannot have failed to no-

tice that all the advices from Vienna
indicate a curious diversity of opinion
in rc"-ar- to the position that Austria
should assume in the great r.iiropean
quarrel now pending. This i- - partly
Inc. we think, to what might be called

the mixed make-u- p of the nationality.
Austria has two political divisions: The
German monarchy, or Cisleithan Aus-

tria, with an area of .r.-Jli.-
.) square

miles, and a population of "Jl.ooo.iMiO:
the Hungarian kingdom, or Tran-lcith-a- u

Austria, with an area of .V(--

square miles, and a population of 1i,-Hi,(ii-

At the last census the Germans
constituted thirty-eigh- t per cent, of the
inhabitants of tlie Cisleithan part of the
empire, and eighteen per cent, in the
Traiislcithau part. The Slavonian race
formed forty-nin- e percent, of the pop-

ulation in the Cisleithan. and sixteen
percent, in the Transleithan division.
The M.il'v r race constituted thirty -- eight
per ei-n- t of the population of Hungary,
and one and one-tent- h per cent, of the
Cisleithan part of the empire

Although these three races have lived
under one grveniincnt lor centuries,
dwelt side by side in peace and fought
side by side in war. they never have
been, and probably never will be thor-

oughly united in feeling. The Germans
hae small sympathy with Slavonians
or Magyrs. the Slavonians quite as lit-

tle witii the Germans and Magrs. and
the Magyrs stand aloof from both the
others. The Magyrs and we may say-al-

l

the people of Hungary hate Uu-s- ia

with an ineMinguishahle hatred for the
share she took in the suppression of the
Hungarian insurrection of 1S1.S: while
the people of the G rinaii monarchy --

proper- arc rather friendly than other-
wise to Russia. The hold of the Aus-
trian government upon its Hungarian
subjects has always been slight since
ISIS, and a seere shock from within
or without would break it entirely.
Since the establishment of the German
empire under the leadership of Prussia
the Germanic produces have not been
quite as certain in their allegiance to
the House of llapsburg as they once
were: and it is among the not very re-

mote possibilities that they will, sooner
or later, transfer this allegiance to the
House of Hohenollern.

It will be readily seen, therefore, that
Austria must moever carefully in the
present crisis. She cannot join Kugland
airainst Russia: nor can she aflbrd to let
Russia appropriate Kuropean Turkey,
because her own territ r might sillier
next. Austria is between the Russian
and German mill-stone- s, and if she
blunders, is liable to be ground as fine
as poor Poland was. Her location, and
the peculiar character of her popula-
tion are sufficient excuse for her hes-
itating policy. Rut should Austria step
into the ring of battle she will be a for-

midable antagonist. Her army numbers
SOO.UiH) men. and is in first-cla- ss condi-
tion in every respect.

Stock Gambling in in California.
Tuttle's Senate bill to suppress stock

gambling causes quite a flutter in the
circle it hits: but in proportion as it
vexes them it raises a hope among their
victims of such a radical reform in the
stock business as will place it more
nearly than it ever has bu-en- . on a par
with honest and square vocations. The
only complaints so far heard come from
the worst class of dealers and those pa-

pers which have lived oil of the illicit
transactions. The bill may doubtless
be improved by amendment. As to that
feature of it the most obnoxious to the
gambling fraternitv. the tax on sales,
it should not be struck out; but the rate
of "one-hal- f of one per cent, on all
sales and puv.'iases," is too high, "
mirl reduced to not e.w- - "g ,nt-- '
eighlh of -- - i"1 cent, with advantage
to"tlie public. Xo good reason can be
given why this business, when honest-
ly and fairly conducted, should not be
taxed. Every broker who sets up an of-

fice to deal in stocks enjoys a property
in his right to buy and sell, and the law
is invoked to protect him in its enjoy-
ment. We tax the merchant for his
privilege to sell goods: the saloon-keep- er

for his privilege to sell drinks: the
cigar and tobacco vender for selling his
wares. If an itinerant vender of goods
comes along he is charged a license in
every county. Here is a business that
aggregates into the hundreds of millions
a year, protected by the'law like any
vfihcr, ami out or liieh ihe ilealers re-ali- ze

large fortunes every year at the
expense of the public. Why should not
they help equally with others to sup-
port the State which gives them pro-
tection?

As stock transactions have been con-
ducted hitherto, in this coramuuiu. me
business has hardly been distinguisha-
ble from any other species of gambling.
It has ruined twenty times ac many-peopl-

e

as the -- tiger" and "draw-poker- "'

combined. And the worst phase of it
is that the victims were generally of the

I better classes, whose Ixinkrnptcy is a
1

public calamity, and agreat drawback
to the general prosperity- -

'
The revenues

of the city and Stale suffer from it; and
the State'is in duty bound to lake meas-
ures to reform and abate such an evil.

The bill in question, with such an
amendment as i- - above suggested, ami
other- - that may appear nccesary. will
yield a revenueof --omcthingmore than
a quarter of a million a year, and di-

ve-, t the -- lock bu-ine-s- of those fraudu-
lent and purely gambling characteris-
tics which have brought it into disgrace
and driven -- o many houe-- t, prudent
people out of the market. The screams
of the profes-ion- al and the
new-nano- rs which thrive upon unlimit
ed gambling, ought not to have the
weight of a feather with the legislature,

an Frunnsro IJullitin.

How n Springfield .Man Hancid viilh Hi

WiTc.

TIim nice little incident of the Mur
phy campaign get-- , into print through
the connivance of a Springfirhl corres-
pondent of the Pittsfield Eaiflt. "We
had a ma-ke- d ball the other night, giv-

en b one of Springfield's well-know- n

clubs, and thereby hangs a tale.' A

busiiie-- s man told his pretty young wife,
on the night of the abo-- c mentioned
ball, that he was obliged to go out of
town to one of the temperance meetings,
and might not return till the following
noon. The wife resolved, after he had
left, to hae a good lime in a different
wav, o accordingly she procured a sim-
ple" black iiiiiio." '""I "i !ohily to
the masked ball. She had neve- - do-'- e

such a rash thing before, but her hus-

band had been away very often of late,
and she would mope at home no longer.
She danced once, twice, three times,
and nobody seemed to know her, yet
she fully determined to see it over and
unmask with the ret at -' o'clock.
Now a dashing young cavalier asks for
her hand 'or the coming waltz, ami sue
accepts. Thev whirl away, and she
says, -- Do ou dance often?' blushing
behind her mask at her boldness. -- Very
often. replied the cavalier, and added,
'not often in Springfield." 'Vou do not
live here, then, said the little domino,
mustering up courage to .say. 4I would
live here, or at the ends of the earth, to
be near a little black domino that I

could mention.' said the cavalier. This
was too much for the lady, but she was
in for it, and would fight it out now
come what would. They danced a wait
together, and when the circle formed,
just before 1 J o'clock, they unmasked,
when, to the horror of Mr. he found
that he had been dancing with his own
wife. The scene that followed can be
imagined, and we will drop the curtain
on the lecture which followed, but will
sav that it was not on temperance.

An Kloqucnt Peroration.
"Leaving Solon, the great Athenian

law-ghc- r, and ascending the stream of
the centuries a little farther, we reach a

name which has come down to us thro'
all the intervening ages, encircled with
a halo of glory uiidimmed by time. I

know that your hid conceptions have
outstripped my tardy utterance, and
that you have already pictured in your
in'uiifs Moses, descending from Mount
Sinai, bearing in his hands the table of
the law -- the perfect law of liberty.while
his face is gleaming with the radiance
of heaven. Rut if I had the genius of
a Raplud, I would paint Mill another
scene in the life of Moses. I would
throw him upon the canvass and fasten
him there in undying colors, as he
stands before the judges of Israel, charg-
ing them in loving words, saying: 'Hear
th.i curses between your brethren, ami
judge righteously between every man
and his brother and the stranger that is
with him. Ye shall not respect persons
in judgment: but ye shall hcarthesinall
as well as the great; e shall not be
afraid of the face of man, for Hie judg-
ment is God's; and the cause that is too
hard for you, bring it unto me and 1

will hear it.' No one in any age or
country has ecr drawn a liner portrait-
ure of 'judicial integrity, wisdom, pa
fence and firmness.

If I had Milton's fervid fancy I would
follow Moses as he goes up from the
plains of Moab unto the mountain of
Nebo to the top of 1'isgah: and I would
crystali.e him in immortal song, stand-
ing upon the top of Pisgah. with his
eyes undiinmed and his natural forces
unabated, looking across the turbid
Jordan, upon the sweet fields and flow-

ery plains and fertile alleys, and ver-
dant groves and vine clad hills and
hoary mountains of the beautiful land
of Canaan, until his far reaching vision
takes in, in the dim distance, the blue
waves of the utmost sea, as they roll in,
and dash and break up the rocky shore.
The deep sea and its tumultuous billows
fittingly portray his grand ami stormy
life. The transporting, rapturous scene,
spread out before him, is a type of his
everlasting home. I would not wreathe
his brow with a fading chaplet, for he
wears a starry crown. I would not
sound his praise with the music of cym-
bal or organ, for he strikes his golden
harp in concert with the songs of the
angels. From a Lecture by lion. G.W.
Dunn, of Richmond, Mo.

Cleopatra's Needle.

Cleopatra's needle is at li safe on
the bosom of Father Thames. In this
age of incessant novelty, the old niono-IiT- h

docs not create the sensation that
its history and antiquity would seem
to warrant, except of course among
the well educated. Tb- - -- ivor rjiU
tion evidently regan' it with smu-J- S

akin to coiite-npt- . think it. and Us

cylindrical case, ugly things .,n'Ke
so much fuss about. The- - would have

lotion that couldhmtrhetl to scorn tl-- -

ie"inoiiumef nave spoken it would
have told of a time when even the re-

markable Briton was no better than an
American Indian, if so good. An
amusing enecdote was told in one of
our society papers hist week, of the
replv nuufe by a flunkey, when told to
stump a letter for Egypt for his employ-
er, which throws a light upon the cool
reception of Thormes' pillar. "Egypt!"
exclaims James, "why, that's the
place where Joseph lived," as if any-

one in his mortal senses could believe
in such a place now!" There is a?
much difficulty in arranging about a
site for the -- "needle as though we had
Cleopatra herself to house. It and
Temple Bar are the subjects of much
searching of mind just now in this re-

spect. London Letter.

The of It Sysfcitm.
The stomach is the laboratory of the sy"'

in which certain mysterious oro?-
-; ',."::,

stantlv going on. These itP.T tif"
tion of'that wond wyfi"S .Ht
blood. which " 5l,l" L "lallu umivs laucii
-- nli t- - of vitalitv to the remotest
parts of the svstem. But when the stomach is
semi-paralyze- d by dyspepsia, blood manufac-
ture is carried on iinperfectly, the circulation
grows thin and sluggish, and the system suffers
Fn eousequence. Moreover, indigestion reacts
upon the liver and bowels, rendering the first
sluggish and the latter constipated. The brain
also 'suffers by sympathy, and sick-headach- es

sleeplessness and' nervous symptoms are engen-
dered, ilostetter's Stomach Bitters reforms
this state of things, gives permanent tone and
regularity to the stomach and its associate or--

pan, th? Nrcl and lfrer. intl esnrw com-

plete nourlf hment nl incTw' vlor of tb
ftrm It - the popular rll a the
tf.t cfflcicnl a nil --dyspeptic and tonic la
America.
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Itllloiianraa, Ilritclurhr and purr lllol
each of ttifiii done away with, tf you w JII take yulrk'i.
Irirh Tea. Price ' cent, ix-- r pac'a-ac- r

No Mork of drill's U romnleti which ilo.-- e

not incluilc KHiTt'h Kxtrart of Tar and il!
Cherry. It - the hi-s- t remedy known for roiu"h,
coMs and all thront and Iuri disca.-i-- f.

Then- - N no earthly boon more pm-lon-
- than

irood health, and It'lii'lionvi-- s it to
endeavor to retain it. If vou are availed with
Mich provoking ills as Mck headachi-- , torpid
liver, Miiir stomach and a general feeling
of weariness and dhgu-t- , don't go and com-

mit suicide hut take Kilcrt'p Daylight Liver
Pillfi and he cured.

Mothers ".vill find Dr. WfnchHIV Teething
Svrnp jut the medicino to have in the house
for the children, it will cure eoldr, coughs. Hire
throat, and regulate the iowel. try it.

iii.i.tiiioi,i- - itrc'iir.
Ilclmltold's Itucliu has long Ihth known as

one of the most valuable medicines attainable
in certain claw, of disease, such as dv-p- e"

sia, chronic rheumatiMii, dropsv. ciitaneoii af
feetiiins, and especially affections of the uri
nary organs Asa diuretic, it i superior toal
most any other medicine in use, and the great
care with which it is prepared, the absolute
purity of the preparation, and the diligence
used 'in the selection of the crude material,
have made it known far and uid as a reliable
and effective preparation, and one that Crin al
wav.s be used with safety and benefit. The great
success of HcImboId'h'Btiehu has led to the
production of many spurious preparation,
which are made cheaply and placed upon the
market to be sold on the reputation acquired
by Helmbold's original preparation. Parties
u ho desire a real I v gixwl medicine should be
careful ami u-- c Helmbold's onlv.

None genuine unless in steel-engrave- d whin
wrappers and my proprietary stamp atlVxed.
Sold lv all druggists. Price $1 per bottle or
sifor. Medienl diMil 104 South 10th St
rhilailelphia, l'a.

KheuiHiiti-m- , neundgia, sprains and bruises
will be relieved by 1'ncIeSam's Nerve and Hone
Liniment, sold by all druggists.

IIiii ll'Hlitiilioii.
This is becoming alarmingly serious in our

midst. It is depicted on the countenance of
hundreds of ladies who are struggling through
life. It is -- ecu in the dull flash of the eye. the
languid laugh, the hcavingsigh, the nale cheek
the feeble walk, the dull intellect, the palpiu
ting heart. Yes, he is detitute of health, and
the family is almost destitute of a home. Sci
ence and Chemistry have combined a reined v.
quick, (Mm erf ill and never failing, whicSwill
regulate her whole system, ami cure her uli
and pains, will build up and restore her health,
strength and huouuicv.

The article is !hwii a ""ngJish Female Hit

ters. and sells at one dollar. L. II. Hush, at
Dcs Moines, can give all information.

Du. Wisiiakt's 1'in'k Tiu:k Tut Cokiuai.
i'i nr.s consumption. Taken in time

it will prevent it. All affections of the lung
are cured by this sovereign Kemedy, which al-

so eradicates dviepia, and kindred diseases.
Sold bv druggist. DejMit, lipi Filbert street,
Philadelphia.

Twin Biiothcks YntST always makes gixd
bread.

Tin: Bkt in tiii: Woim.ii. This assertion
jiistlv applies to the celebrated Fanning Mill
manufactured by A. P. Dickey, at Marine, Wis.
Kverv farmer who is so fortunate as to possess
one of them, we doubt not, will give his en-

dorsement as to its superiority over all others.
At the Centennial Exposition 'in ISTli. its merits
were so conspicuous to the !est judges, both
in this and foreign countries, that Mr Dickey
has since sold from 000 to 701) fanning mills in
England and Australia, and the dcmniid for
them is coiitantlv increasing. At the Centen-
nial it received the highest award. It cleans
the grain so thoroughly, separating the differ
cut kinds .itul grades of grain and seeds
completely, that it will pay any fanner to lim-
it, owing to the better price that grain cleaned
by the A. P. Dickey mill will command. The
superiority of the A. P. Dickey Fanning Mill
docs not consit alone in the perfect manner in
which it performs its work, but also in the i'-- of

operating it, and the beauty and eyf'"'! ,
of it.s construction. It i made'of t- - ' - ii
material, and is therefore dur--,-e" , --J.1; ,;

.
'

st

Dickev will ship to ' iHir.ia-e-
r a
of their anthor-ize- d

riilnvul de- - or any
the manufacturer's price, freeag, nt.v.t Ixadrr.ifuffof freii-'"--

I.oiin'ake. Willi Fruit.
Two large cups of powdered sugar, one and a

half cups of butter, stir to a cream, live cups of
Hour, with three teaspoonfuls of Dooi.kv
Yc.vsT Povdkk, one cup of sweet huH", nan
pound of raisins, two ounces of citnm cut in

small pieces, one jrrated nutmeg, one wine
glass of wine, one of brandy, eight eggs. lil

the Hour with the milk, sugar and butter, tlie
beaten volks of the eggs, and then the whites
well beaten, then tic wine, "ie" anil fruiit:
make this into o lo.-.--; t'ake slowly one

hour. -
A lVixc

"Deacon Wil.K.r, I w.,r .win tn tll m bowr
vou kept vourself and family so well the past
season, when all the rest of "us have been sick
so much, and have had the docters running to
us so long!''

Bro. Tavlor, the answer is very easy. I used
Hop Bitters iu time, and kept niv family well
and saved large doctor bills. Three dollars'
worth of it kept ns all well and able to work all
the time, and I will warrant it has cortyouaiid
most of the neighbors one to two hundred dol-

lars apiece to keep siek the same time. I guess
yon'Il take my medicine hereafter." See other
column.

- AT THIS SEASON of the year Coughs.
Colds, Hoarseness, and other affections of the
Throat and Lungs prevail. Madame Zadoc
Porter's Curat ive"Balsam is a valuable remedy.
No familv should be without a bottle fa the
house. It is onlv "25 cents, and will be found
worth as manv'dollars for the cure of the
alxwe complaints. It is for sale by all Drug-
gists.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
"Durang's Rheumatic Remedy," the great

Internal Medicine, will positively cure any
ease of rheumatism on the face of the earth.
Price $1 a bottle, six bottles. $5. Sold oy all
dni""ist. Send for circular Helphenstine

it Beiitlv Tvggists, Wellington. D. C. Sold
wjiou ife in Burlington and Pes Moines.

It Ii Maid
That the "coming child" will use Lacock's
"Worm Killer. It is no doubt true, because
mothers have stopped giving any other medi-
cine for worms, now that they know that Lay-cock- 's

Worm Killer excels them all in safety
and efficiency. Pleasant to take. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Pinkerton, the great American detective, has
a world-wid- e fame in arresting thieves and rob-!er- s.

but the extraordinary iiTiwer and eth'cacv
of Dav's Ague Tonic overall forme of chdls is
far more widespread. It Liking the
place of quinine and all iher chill remedies,
because it does not contain quinine or other
H)ison. produces no unpleasant syaiptoms,sct6

finely on the liver and bowels, and never fails
to e'ffect a" entire cure. Il H. Busi, Des
Moincansupplv all demands.
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